
  

SeaLion SOLAS 275N Offshore
Reference# 82946-05900STD

SeaLion Solas 275N Offshore
Our collection of SeaLion Solas lifejackets is designed for
users with high demands on function and comfort. These
lifejackets can be used in combination with our survival
suits and are available with either 150N or 275N
buoyancy and certified in accordance with SOLAS' LSA
Code. The 275N Offshore version is equipped with a
spray hood. SeaLion lifejackets are designed to inflate
automatically when they come in contact with water and
to automatically turn the body around so that the wearer
is always face up even if unconscious.

 Facts 

Lightweight and comfortable, construction with focus on comfort 
Contoured around head and neck + soft neoprene in neck
Mesh yoke in back for snug fit and optimal distribution of load
Rough, durable cover fabric in black nylon o Easy operated front buckle in plastic
Adjustment of waist webbing in the side
UML inflators - water activated (automatic)
Retro reflective tape (SOLAS)
Whistle, lifting loop, emergency light, buddy line and crotch strap
Double buoyancy bladder in high-vis material 
Asymmetric buoyancy bladder prevents waves from washing over the face and ensures the self-
righting performance
Sprayhood – for safe breathing in rough sea and protects eyes from seabirds



Product Detail
Lifejacket For shipping & offshore

Type of PFD/class Inflatable lifejacket 275N Solas

Area of application Multi-purpose
 Offshore Oil & Gas
 Shipping

Fit / Ergonomics Ergonomic
 Long

Reflective material IMO Solas

Buoyancy Minimum 300N

Material Polyester

 Adjustments Crotch Strap
 Waist

Colour 990 Black

Bladder construction Asymmetrical

Inflator mechanism/operating head Water activated, standard UML Auto MK 5 (2 pcs)

Sprayhood Yes

Buddy line Yes

Fløyte Yes

Emergency light IMO Solas, water activated

Upholstery/Padding Soft neoprene in neck area

Buckle Plastic buckle with quick release functionality

Cover closure Velcro

Compatibility Yes, IMO with IMO suit

CO₂-cylinder(s) 60g CO₂ (2 pcs)

Service interval (standard) 1 year

Certifications SOLAS lifejacket 275N

Crotch strap Double

Certificates

SOLAS 275N MENSAFE HSE UK
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Contact us

Hansen Protection AS, PB. 218, N-1501 Moss 

Tel. +47 69 00 13 00, e-post: hpro@hansenprotection.no 
hansenprotecon.no
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